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Lady Francis Cook, who was Tennie

C. CIr.s:n. lias not lost Ler love for her
ow-- j country t'.iroupii the Influence of
luus rosiJi-c- cbrond.

In EuslauJ. where she Las establish-r- d

a reputation as a Lady iJoumiful
iLrccgU the medium of bcr husband's
irn-ii- t vrealih, she never loses an

to doc-l- re that she is as good

na American today as tb ever was.
Moreover. Lady Cook expects In fu-

ture to divide her t:cie between here
end EujrkJEd. Later, in event of the
demise of Sir Francis, who is now 82

and has nt"-c- r been in America, Lady
Frsncis to return here and re-

main for the rest of her life.
Lady Cook iDtends to look arouud

New York with a view to choosing a
site for a building similar to one that,
at her suggestion, her husband erected
In London.

This Institution, known as iJesan-dr- a

Uouse, v.hich Is uuder the imme-

diate e of Princess of

r

LADY COOE.

Tales, was luiit cs a home to which
English girls fioin the provinces with
aspirations for an education in the
higiicr arts e;uld come and be sure of
a reCned environment and congenial
society fo.-- a moderate outlay.

Ixi this model institution, which was
erected at a cost of $l.2.Vi.fKtO. there
are quarters of elegance for loO young
women. Each Inmate has a little suit
of parlor, bedroom and bath to herself,
and there are magnificent reception
rooms on the lower floor where the
you"g women can receive their guests.

There are also 20 music rooms scat-
tered thror.gl) th house with pianos
end rs n:.T!iy studies for the aspiring
artists to work in. The fortunate
yovng roffii'ii also have the entree to
nil t'ae ni'-'.ns- . libraries and musical
ateliers t f Loudon.

For all these privileges they ay ?0
a week cell, with washing and med-

ical attention thrown In.
Hut these palatial surroundings and

unsurpassed advantages are not for
dreamers or those whose talents are
not of a pronounced character. Young
woinn from families who can afTord
to pay more than the charges made at
fir Francis" institution are also care-
fully excluded.

The applications are carefully sifted,
and each student accepted r.iay le sure
that her record has In-e- carefully gone
over before that result was attained.

Lay Cook tli::ks that such an insti-

tution might prove a great been to
young' women in this country and has
to! J her sister. Mrs. I). W. nalloran.
that s'.?e Intends to erect a similar
l.uil'irg here as soon as she canar-rang- o

her pines to do so.
.'Ir. riaHoran. wlio lives with his

wife at 137 West One II End red and
Twenty-Cr.-- t vfeet. said, speaking of
Ijidy Cook's ; lar.s:

"My sister-in-la- Is full of this Idea,
which has Iwvn a great success in Lon-
don. a"d I feel certain that she will see
it carried out here. She always

the fact that she Is an Ameri-
can thro-.-g- j an.l through mJ lias made
her Lus!:an l Imb;'.- - many American
Ideas, r.morg theiu the treating cf ail
his chi'.Jrer alike In his wi'.L" New
York J jurnal.

Ffrtce Trl!cr l' to Date.
"When 1 v.as ij the country this

summer." said the woman, "we used to
e favored daily with visits from wan-

dering fortune tellers. They were pic-
turesque figures for the most part, if
you take the word to mean ratidy.
And the more grotesque they wen' to
l.ok at the more we concluded
must I.now about the future. th.ug!i
why an unclr.i:!y person should know
mere ilwut the invisible than a real
x;iee. nest Individual is beyond my
comprehension. I".i:t here iu town a
ha"ge is tal.irg place, and one more

career wis t.j be ojK'n to women. The
other day a young woman called to see
me. She di'in't jok like a book agent
exactly, although she did carry a li't'e
Mark bag in plain view. She was nice
'. Hiking, and she wore a tailor made
I 7wn of good style, with a fashionable
but not gaudy hat. Take it all in all.
Fhe was cs far removed as possible
from the c!l time gypsy: nevertheless
she was making a (.usiness of telling
pr.sts ct;d and futures in all
the sjiprovi 4'?ctlnds.

"A fieercs in a tailor made gown
Reeiacd a novelty to me. and 1 was
Interested ta Jind r.v.t a!out her mare
t!:an alKut my past and present, which
1 know, and my future, at which I
ran guess rs w: 'A r. jy cne. :":e

ta have r.tost up to tint?
Ideas about fortuue telling. She had
not a word ta say a:.:)t:t seventh sons
cr seventh daughters, but 'nsteaJ s'.)e
iaimed to be sciei:";ie iti ?vi ry way.

2 couldn't cuderttan.I. t!;o':.clj. how
fhe managed to rero.i!e science to
card turuing. Pa!:iiis,;ry rtttily seenuM
tu be her prcfert Ucc. pi j". u". ;!y Lv cause
It is more seieutilic. Lli she v.asa't tt
ull averse to bringing out a pack cf
cards wbt u hanj rediug failed to
tempt oe.

"The most interesting thing she
ne v.as tiiat she has a regular list cf
pt trous that she visits ouJ that she
fJs Kimpir trying tj add a few more

ramcs. From that I Judged th::t the
visiting fortune- - teller is I as
csseiit;::! as tiie visititjg !.:a .::ci:re or
f.'.e visit. ng g ;verin It r.::iy be that

was not teiiitig the truth, but it
v.as latcrestiuj t auy rate." New
J'jik f uu.

9rnlKktn Tn flick Fmror.
Tl:is year kt.: k!n is la favor above

rverything. What a proof of our ver-
satility". In recent years t' p incely
fur I. as iMH-- slightly neghs-te- not-
withstanding its dark r.t:J
c,i )r. its rich. soft, velvety ijuslity ami
lf harmofir'ng so with the deli-cnt- e

com;.!esii't:s that are due to our
ref.red existences and with the golden
I. air wbich makes sil coquettes resoiu-- I

le cIvihi of fairy talcs.
Nott It rpjiears .that the sec! is di-

minishing In number In fact, disap-juarin- g

rnd that several laws nre ia
epcratkia revvrini: sealing. The p! e

cf the fur I:as lrMe prohibitive, cud
f: :!iion decns that sealskin Is to le
I he hading fur. .

f?rr.lskia, motcover. Is a scperb fur
cd giH-- s with any con'plexion and
with every shade cf hair. It ma".es. as
formerly, ma gu if: cent Jackets, boleros,
ptcles end maurles in IJexh:iu?til.!e va-

riety for stout or sliia women. It suits
eery OE?. A inciiuirg to le too
etout will avoid c:;i::it.:s cottipttl I

f ::t!rv!r of f .tr t::J v il! .;:: test Lorself !

vi ith u. if.g It for rich i::g.; i.r -

uriois am 'SK.-ri- : s. -N- i-.v Vt.:k IlervJ I. '

Jl it Bite at Ifrlllilt
The tea table, that stiff, feet affair

that was once found in every bouse
bearing a formidable array of cups
and saucers that seldom contained any
of the beverage for which they were
designed, acd a greasy teapot, from
which ao steam ever curled, has been
rclczatiM to obscurity. It was seldom

t
i an aitrictive feature, even though its

china was fine and of eggshell thin-
ness. It was too obviously meant for
ornament, and ornament alooa,

When a tea table appears at all now.
It Is primarily for use, and the one la
greatest favor Is very low and cozy.
Often as not a little sturdy brown tea-

pot Is used in which to brew the
orange Peking, If tea is the beverage
preferred, which it many times is not,
for the average masculine American
is overfond of Lis coffee, and he is
just as reenter a visitor at the tea ta-

ble as are his feminine friends.
BonUius are not as conspicuous uerw

as the once were, for we've given up
sweets to a great extent and revel in
the thinnest slices of bread liuagiua- -

i ble, spread heavily ith the sweetest
of butter, says the Baltimore News.

Crackers, salted nut, and a few sweet
wafers form the combination that Is
Intended to ward off the pangs of hun-
ger until dinner time, and a very good
combination it Is.

Occasionally one finds wedges of
;ilum or seed cake and sandwiches
with mysteiktis tilings here, but this
Is a little out of the ordinary and usual-
ly bejiokens some gala occasion.

Anything Is appetizing at twilight on
a crisp winter evening and. giv?n a
pretty hostess In a fetching tea gown
and that alcohol Same provocative of
gay badinafv. fill prove a veritable
witch's light one that Is likely to re-

sult In more delightful romances than
were ever precipitated by harvest
tnoou.

Featnre of Dlnaer Gowns.
There is ipuite a question as to the

difference between a dinuer and a ball
gown these days, and it Is rather diff-
icult to tell at first glance, for many of
the dinner gowns are quite elaborate
enough to wear at dances; but. on the
other hand, a dinner gown can le much
plainer in design, says Harper's Ba-

zar.
For Instance, long sleeves In a ball

gown are not considered good style,
while most of the dinner gowns have
long sleeves. Indeed these long sleeves
are rather a feature of the very smart
new gowns. A gown of pale yellow
panne velvet, cut very low in the ueck
and quite off the shoulders, has a very
odd pair of sleeves of the velvet that
start below the straps of lace over the
shoulder.

These sleeves are tmlined. are very
long and have rather the effect of
tiiousquetaire gloves the same shade as
the gown, for they are loose enough to
wrinkle on the arms, although they are
ftted as tight as though they were
gloves.

This particular pair of sleeves enn be
taken out if so desired, and the gown
Is then quite smart enough for a ball
gown, ns the materials are of the very
handsomest. The lace sleeves are so
exceedingly becoming that women wear
them as much as possible, and they are
seen on the handsomest gowns. They.
like the velvet ones, are unlined. very
lor.g and fit closely to the arm.

Then in some few of the gowns that
nre made of velvet and satin the sleeves
are of s;itin. nlso made to look lik
mousqv.etaire gloves, but they never
are put Into the armholes at the top.
There is r.lways a space left In which
the arm shows through, thus heighten
ing the impression of long gloves rath
er than sleeves.

The Silver TVeddlnc.
1 have been asked several questions

In relation to the celebration of a silver
wedding and am glad of the occasion
to give you the last hints In this mat-

ter. The most general colebratiou is
au afternoon reception, which may or
may not be followed by a dinner party.
Sometimes the celebration begins with
a dinner party or consists only of that.
The number of guests is a matter of
choice.

Invitations to any of these gatherings
ought to le issued three? weeks ahead
on cards printed in silver in the name
of husband and wife. If for a dinner,
the invitation should say so. for a
dance the hour of the celebration
should be stated and the word "danc-
ing" placed at the left hand lower cor-

ner of the card. Every Invited guest is
expected to send a g'ft suited to the
occasion, but not necessarily costly,
whether the invitation Is accepted or
lot. The gifts and cards of donors
ore usually exhibited during the cele-
bration ttud are the menus oftentimes
of leading one into extra vagauce. We
are such slaves to appearances.

Ilusbaud and wife receive together
et both dance end Invitation. When it
if. rxissihle to have the attendance of
lcsi man and bridesmaids of the mar-
riage ceremony, there Is added luster
given to the occasion. They assist In
receiving. At a dinner party on such
en occasion the host takes his wife In-

to dinner and places hr at his right
Land, as he did at the wedding break-
fast 15 years before. Th ;y usually pre-

cede the guests. The ta')le decorations
should be white and eib'er. and. when
th hostess can afford it. a white and
silver gown is pretty and appropriate.
It really costs no mote to do these
things appropriately. Giod taste counts
quite as much as money. Philadelphia
Times.

The Poet Qa rm.
When It comes to un;que fancies In

household decorations. Llizabctl). queeu
of Iloumania. fxx-- t and sentimentalist,
must lie awarded the palm. She was
very much averse to electricity for Il-

luminating puqioses until quite recent-
ly, and her boudoir was lighted by

rystal flowers. In the hearts of which
gleamed pale colored lights and verses,
all written by the queeu or painted by
oue of her gifted court ladies. The
great dining ball is ornamented with
lull panels illustrating the principal
works of Carmen Sylva's novels, ro-

mances and poems. The room is very
somljcr. being furnished with black
oak aud Cordovan b ather lighted
only by stained glass windows bril-
liant in color and representing court
Lr.I!s. wedding banquets and other roy-
al festivities, but nevertheless they pre-
vent the sun from penetrating the
gloomy grandeur of the apartment,
says the New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

And this is why the queen, wfc loves
and harmony, strictly forbid-th- e

wearing of black or dark dresses
at her tabic. She prefers a uuif.irui to
conventional evening dnss and does
not shrink from fancy dress if it Im'
gay and pretty.

During Pierre Loti's visit to Pel.twh
the qvtccn told l:i;n she hoHtl he had
brougLt with him some picturesque
cost L)ti. who has a wcahtics-fc- r

masquerading, up; wared at dian t

the following evening iu the garb f

Pharaoh. The queen expressed her ltd
miration, but the mirth cf her !a iics
and even cf the lackeys was witii dilii
Cltlty repressed.

The qtiivn's Isdies In wn'tiiT an
chosen from among the c?"
cleverest girls in Ilonrtar'a. ;tn! scv
cral fine musicians and tr! ne l ;r::
teur actresses and crtlsts are to Im

found among Then.

Krlht. Vol FaBPlnatiaa.
Naturalists arc not at all agrMil upon

the xi:it as to whether snakes are aide
to fasc:iiate their prey. Certainly they
do uot imss-s- s the (tower to the extent
that popular belief would have IL.

Stories of Ibe weird and mystic Influ-
ence of a sertx'in's eye fall flat la the
face of scientific accuracy. What can

e said f snakes, however. Is that
tiieir very appearance paralyses the
vtct'm. It cannot move for fright, for
Its faculties are temporarily stupx-nd-hJ-

.

There Is no fae!u.it!ou aiiout this,
however. It is fright, and fright aloue.

REV. FAN N i E MICKLES.

ft Too. war Wowaa Reeeatlr Ordalaed
Putor of mm ladlaaa Caaren.

Miss Fannie Mlckles has been per-

manently retained aa pastor of the
Christian church at Knox. Ind, and
now enjoys the distil-- , .lion of being
tlte ouiy woman paste of her faith
In the state. Miss MieLles is a gradu-
ate of Hillsdale coilc aQd until ser- -

f

KliS KAXMK KICCLES.

cral years ago was engaged In Salva-
tion Army work, which she relin-

quished for the labors of the minis-
try. Her pulpit oratory and her power
ta convert men are giving her a state
reputation. Miss Mlckles U but '24

years of age. quiet and unassuming,
and her ministrations give promise of
building up a large church.

The Daeheaa Cblldrea.
There is exhibited in the drawing

room of Blenheim the wonderful
golden cradle in which each firstborn
son of the house of Marlborough Is
rooked during his Infancy. In this
cn;dle. which Is perhaps the most beau-
tiful and costly thing cf Its kind in the
world, the present little Marquis of
Illatn'.ford was placed on his christeu-iu- g

day. when he had been given the
name of John AIlert Ildward William
Churchill. The little heir, by the way.
is named for three well known pe-
rsonsJohn, for the great duke: Albert
Edward, for the Prince of Wales, one
of his godfathers, and William, for his
grandfather and godfather. William
K. Yanderbilt. The two children are
closely guarded in the nursery, which
consists of the most charming suit of
rooms in the palace. When they go
out In the blue acd white perambu-
lators for exercise, they are wheeled
about In what is known as the kitchen
gardens, which are not oih'd to tourists
for inspection. On other days they are
whet fed about where their nurses will
within the T0 acres of private grounds
which are walled off from Blenheim
park.

Kecrlr Killed by Iter Comb.
Mrs. Noah I'.rown. residing on Col-erai- n

avenue, met with. a peculiar acci-

dent the other day. Mrs. Brown was
waiting on her husband, who was In
bod suffering with a sprained ankle.
She had occasion to stoop down In
front of au oen grate fire, and as she
did so a celluloid comb worn In her
hair exploded with sufiicient force to
throw her to the floor some distance
away. Following the explosion, the
comb Ignited.

Most of Mrs. Brown's hair was burn-
ed off. her eyebrows and lashes were
scorched, and she was severely burned
alnuit the face and nock. Considerable
effort was required to prevent the car
pots and other furnishings from catch-
ing fire, us it was found impossible to
extinguish the l:I::::iug comb after it
nad been pr.!!cj from her hair. The ex-
plosion v.as accompanied by a rcjwrt
similar to that of a blank cartridge dis-
charged in a pistol and was heard by
several people. Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

The TVearlas of Tells.
It Is the exception and not the rule

to see veils worn by really smart peo-
ple now. and this Is a direct result of
the present style of hat. which, with
its curious curves and (in many cases)
strings, does tot allow of satisfactory
adjustment of the veiL

It Is also a diCicult matter to arrange
a veil really Incoming over a toque,
which. If made of soft tulle or chiffon,
as are so many of these pretty head
coverings, is liable to be crushed and
flattened even by the light confinement
of a veil.

When veils are worn now, tliey are
either of plain white tulle or very tiue
plain black veiling or of a fine French
meslj with very small chenille spots.
Black veils lined with pink tulle and
styled complexion veils have been in-

troduced for some time now. but have
uot really caught on. as they have been
found so dazzling to the eyesight.

lHor end Womaa Suffrage.
Miss Susan B. Anthony received a

royal welcome from the American Fed-
eration of 1 .a'nor at Its annual meeting
in Detroit, and the welcome was evi-
dently given not only to her person-
ally, but also to the cause which she
represented. Samuel tJoaipers. who in
a strong friend of equal suffrage, was

president by a unanimous
vote, and a resolution was adopted
t sking congress to submit to the state
legislatures a sixteenth amendment
forbidding disfranchisement on ac
count of sex. Woman's Journal.

Hrr Own Lawyer.
Miss Lilian Tracey of Troy. X. Y.

an employe' In a collar factory tkere
finding when her trial for slander was
called that her lawyer was too ill to
appear and that site could neither get
another nor secure a postponement.
decided to conduct ber own case. She
did it so successfully and cross exam-
ined the witnesses for the prosecution
so clearly that she was promptly ac-
quitted and was congratulated warm-
ly by those who witnessed her efforts.

Woman's Journal.
Oar Mrs. Malaprop.

Two new stories of a well known
lady whose daughter occupies the high-
est social position of any American
woman abroad: She wrote to ber gar-deu- er

the other day to pay special at-
tention to ber prize "Incarnations." A
sculptor was praising the beauty of
ber daughter. Yes. Mary Is band-some.- '"

said Mary's mother. "An artist
admired her so much that be made a
bust of her arm and hand. New York
Commercial Advertiser.

Dressing table bilver or gold furnish-
ings no longer affect elaborate repousse
or etched work, as that baa passed
Into the category of things which have
had their day. The fad of the hour
demands that the silver gilt or silver
toilet article shall have an un wrought
but highly polished mounting, with
chiffre monogram or crest, but nothing
more.

Bell Street chapel. In Providence,
latelT celebrated the tenth n nnivppsnrv
of Its dedication. The Providence Jour
nal published on the occasion an in
teresting sketch of the Ber. Anna Uar-li- n

Spencer, who has been pastor of
the chapel from the outset, and Is be
lieved to fcave been the first woman
minister In Bhode Island.

Ohson II. Sakurai. one of the officers
cf the Melji Girls' seminary. In Tokyo,
said to be the leadlntr educational In
stitution for women in Japan, has
come here to study the condition of
American working women. lie says It
Is only a matter of time when Japanese
women will be as progressive as their
American sisters.

For breakfast trr Dotatoes nrenared
as follows: Cut four or five boiled po-
tatoes Into small pieces. Season them
witu salt and pepper, and turn them
Into a buttered pan. Pour over them
one cr.p of cream, and add two table-stKinfu- la

of butter in small pieces.
Brown them In a hot oven.

A Praallr Cur Ula Polite.
It is more difficult to be polite In tba

city of Hamburg than in any other
place lu Europe. There the most chiv-

alrous man has to think twice before
giving up his seat In a car to a lady, aa
he may be turned off the car for po-

liteness. It seems that the Hamburg
trolley cars will seat, according to size.
20 or '2S persons. 10 to 14 on each side.
In addition four persona are allowed
in the front and five persons on the
hack platform. When the car Is full,
the conductor hangs out a slgu. "Be-setzt- ."

which tiwans "occupied." and Is
sbsolntely forbidden to take on another
passenger until some one gets off the
car.

Sometimes, while the conductor Is In
front colUitlng fare, a lady will step
on the car which Is already "occupied."
As there is no conductor on hand to
prevent her. the lady steps Inside, and
the gentleman who n.sy offer her s
seat comes out and taker his stand on
the platform. When the conductor aft-
er going bis rounds returns to Ills post,
he promptly requests the gentleman to
step off the car. as he has forfeited his
seat and the car Is fully '"occupied."
Should he refuse to leave the car be la
put off. The policemen on the streets
are Instructed to watch the cars sharp-
ly, and If they find a car carries even
one more passenger than its proper
roin piemen t the conductor Is fined 72
rents, which Is pnld to a charity fund
ef the street railway company. Phila-
delphia Press.

Salt aad Home Radish.
Some people care for nothing but

len.on ou raw oysters, but there nre
others who desire horse radish. Usual-
ly sucb folk regard the strongest horse
radish as the best, but an experienced
vender of the condiment poohpoohs
this Klut of view.

"Why should the strong horse radish
be considered good?"- - says he. "It
brings tears to your eyes and lifts the
top of your bead off and make you
want to sneeze. It has no taste what-
ever. The mild horse radish, that which
has stood awhile. Is the best and pleas-ante- st

always.
"There Is nothing so foolish as to

think that the strong, biting kind Is

the fresh that Is the reason why it Is
preferred to the mild sort for the very
stalest, weakest horse radish can le
made in 20 minutes strong enough to
blow your head off. All you need to
do Is to add salt to It. Try this some
time. Just take any old horse radish,
dump In a spoonful of salt and then
notice the difference. I don't know
why salt should have such a powerful
effect on the stuff, but no doubt a
chemist could tell you that." Philadel-
phia Record.

Taraed It to Aeeoant.
A Derbyshire man. accompanied by

his wife, happened to le traveling In a
train when, near Stafford, a collision
occurred. He was well known for his
shrewdness In business, and he proved
that in the collision bis wife received
a contusion between 'he eyes, for
which a Jury awarded 50 damages.
Some time after the affair had blown
over the following confession, or some-
thing to the like effect, was elicited
from the plaintiff in a moment of un-

guarded conviviality:
"Well, yon see. when the- - collision

happened t" owld woman and I wur all
reet. but when I looked out o' t" car-ridg- e

I seed a lot of fellies in a ter-

rible state. One sings out: Ey. lad!
Ise getten me head cut open. I'll ht"
twenty peounds for this.' Twenty
peoumls. ye silly fuleT cries nnother.
'Ise gotten me shoulder out. and I'll
ha" forty peounds for 't. When I heard
this." continued the clever business
man. "I Junrit at t" owld woman
straight out and druv my 'ead be-

tween her eyes, and we'se gotten fifty
peounds for It." London Answers.

A Sataral Brldjce la Arlzoaa.
Natural bridge, on Pine creek. In the

northern part of t!ila county. Is oue of
the greatest natural curiosities in the
United States, equaling If not sur-
passing the Natural bridge of Virginia.
It spans the creek at a height of about
2tM feet, aud the walls of the canyon
rise above it on either side "00 or 0O

feet and ou one side form a pericudic-ula- r

precipice. The bridge Is of lime
formation, and the Inside of the great
arch, which is some ioO feet across.
U worn by the water as smooth us
though chiseled by the skillful hand
of a stonemason. The arch on top Is
nearly, if not quite. 4(H feet in width.
l.OXXt feet In length across the canyon
and at the thinuest part only six feet
through. Altout the center of the arch
Is a bole large enough to admit the
body of a man i.ud through which one
can look down Into the crystal pool of
water "JUO feet below. Globe (A. T.
Silver Bolt.

Question la raaaanerea.
A certain grocer on the hill has for

some days boon looking for the owner
of a voice that claimed bis attention at
the telephoue one busy morning. When
he finds the man. the meeting will fur-
nish material for an interesting Item,
and the following dialogue explains It-

self:
The Voice Hello, there! Is that you.

Chrrl?s?
d'roeer Yes.
The Voice Have you any salt fish?
Grocer Yes.
The Volet Is It fresh?
Grocer Yes: came In this morning.
The Voice Cod or pollock?
Grocer Got both. Which do yoo

want?
The Voice Well. I don't know. Is

the pollock good and dry?
Grocer Ye.
The Yntfi Well, why don't you glve

It a drink, then?
At litis wlnt the grocer brought the

colloquy to a sudden termination with
a remark that would be out of place In
polite society and therefore unfit for
publication. Portland (Or.i Argus.

Mice aa Food la China.
The first thing which strikes the

traveler In China upon his entrance In-

to any of the many cities of the Celes-
tial empire Is the strings or dried mice
which bang from the roof: of the
houses susjtended by their tails. Just as
sausages are hung in front of butcher
shops In France.

The Chinese bunt these mice with a
long, sharp pointed knife, wluh they
plunge Into the animals' throats. Then
the mice are suspended by the un-
til the blood has dripped out. when
tbey an-- skinned, drawn mid stroked.

Another favorite dish with the Chi-
nese is dogs' feet. The feet of black
dogs are considered more of a delicacy
than Ihose of any other color, and
white dogs are rejected as lelng taste-
less. Dogs' fat. prepared In a special
manner. Is looked upon am repast Ct
for a king.

Colaa; ta Bed la India.
Going to bed In India Is a very dif-

ferent process from going to bed at
home. To begin with. It Is a far less
format process. There Is do shutting
the door, do cutting yourself off from
the outer world, do going op stairs
and finally no getting Into bed. You
merely lie down on your bed. which,
with Its bedding, is so simple as to be
worth describing. The bed Is a wooden
frame with webbing laced across it,
and each bed h u thin cotton mat-
tress. Over this cn sheet Is spread,
and two pillows go to each bed. That's
alt! Scottish American.

It Still Worked.
"No." she answered coldly. "I can-

not marry a man who carries a rabbit's
foot for luck."

For a moment be contemplated her In
Intense silence, but only for a moeueat.

"Who." he exclaimed, "now can
doubt the efficacy of the rabbit's foot
after this?"

Then he left ber forever, pausing on-

ly to laugh The wild. mlrCiless laugh
Tiilch was suitable to the occasion.
l troit Journal.

F0II LITTLE FOLKS.

A Trio of Saiall Cyeliata.
The distinction of being the cham-

pion child cyclist In the world is car-

ried off by Marter Harvey Elmer
Thompson, son of Mr. J. H. Thompson
of Conneaut, O., who Is seen in this
photograph, together with his unique
pacing team. Little Harvey, the oue
to the left In the photograph. Is a fine,
healthy, athletic youngster of 7. He
is depicted In the photograph wearing
three medals, but recently he added
another beautiful g"!d medal to his

TOtTSG THOMPSON A5D HIS PACFKS.

collection, making four In a'.L It pres
ent Harvey holds the world's record
for 5. and riders and Is
pen to ride any boy In the world of

his age any distance. Some of bis, per
formances are very creditable nnu
sieak well for his cycling abilities,
bis record being a quarter of a mile
In 44 seconds. He Is 4ti Inches In
height and weighs 4'J pounds. Ills
little bicycle was built especially for
him and has 10 inch wheels, lo Inch
frame and turns the scale at 12 pounds.
It should be added, perhaps, that this
cycling prodigy has been a blcyclo
rider ever since he was W years old.
The tandcta team are Masters Earle
and Louis Calkins of Conneaut. agd
respectively 5 and 0 years.

A Cct Thnt R'.nti the rhoae.
A big. black, tomcat In a Sioux City

(!a.l place of business gives the girls
In the telephone central oillce a deal
of lother. much as the children do. you
know, for be likes to turn the tele
phone crank to hear the Udl Jingle.
Of course that "calls"' the patient girl
at the other end of the wire. This
cat is always ready to sit on his hind
legs. like a dog. or do a bit of gym-

nastic work on the back of a chair, for
he is a very unusual cat. One day be
was ticking the sawdust from his sleek
sides when his paw struck the crank
of the telephone, which was beside
him. ne stopped and looked inquiring'
ly at the crank and then carefully.
softly touched it ngain with his paw
and seemed Immensely pleased with
the Jingle. Now be has to be scolded
two or three times a day for experi
menting with it. As soon as he pushes
the crank central calls up end wants
to know "number." The cat's friends
hr.ve to answer. "Kittie rang the
phone." The phrase has thus become
a byword with the operators. When
there Is a falie alarm, they say. "It
was kittie who rang."

A Dob's Reveaaje.
Mr. Charles Bogers of Bavenswood,

X. Y- - owned two dogs a Newfound
land aud a cur. Next door there was a
marticr. The mastiff tore the New-

foundland terribly, so terribly that be
was laid rp for some weeks, says a
writer ia the New York World. Dur
ing this time the cur acted as his friend
on watch, giving many evidences of
the activity of benevolence In his soul
which do not belong there.

When the Newfoundland was well
again. Mr. Bogers oue day saw him
and the enr friend rush down the ave
nue. He followed. They attached the
mastiff, dragging him to the East river.
where the Newfoundland pulled him
under water and kept him there as
long as he (the Newfoundland) could
do without breath. When they came
to the top. the cur Jumped on the mas-
tiffs back and kept him from getting
out of the water till the Newfoundland
was able to take blm under agaiu.

These alternate doings of the New-

foundland and of the cur were kept up
till the mastiff was d.ad.

The Daehshaad.
This is what the boy wrote about the

dachshund:
The dockshound Is a dog notwith

;taud!n appecrencls. He has fore legs,
iwo in front on two behind, an they
ain't on spcakin terms. I wunst made
a dockshound out of a cowcumber ou
fore matchis, an it lookt as nacheral as
life. Dockshounds Is farely intelligent
considerin thare shalp. Thare brains
bein so far away frum thare tales, it
bothers them sum to wag the lattur. I

wunst noo a dockshound who wus too
hupashuut to wate till he cood signal
the hole length of his boddy when he
wanted to wag his tale, so he maid it
up with his tale thet when he wanted
It to wag he would shake his rite car.
an when t lie tale seen it shake It wood
wag. But. as for me. gimme a bull pup
with a peddygree." Clereland Plain
Dealer.

Seleetlaai aad Training; a Cook.
In selecting a cook or maid of ail

work look well to her character, her
previous training and her general
adaptability. When you have decided
to engage her. describe as nearly as
possible the conditions ef your house
and your general rules, and when she
arrives make up your mind to stay
right with her for the first week and
Instruct her in your ways. Always be-

gin at the iK'ginning. serve simple
meals at first, and show ber the best
way to do her work. Demand cleanli-
ness of dress and tidy hair and Insist
upon her wearing good fitting, com-
fortable and well laced or well button-
ed shoes, etc. Ladies' none Journal.

Ilia Story "Goes" latll lie Doea.
There is Iu Cowley county a big two

fisted farmer who has the reputation
f being the biggest liar In the town-

ship. But he will fight at the drop of
the hat, and men are very chary of ac-
cusing blm. The other day he went
Into Dexter and told that he bad a

calf that gave three quarts
at a milking, and. after recounting this
story, the local pn'per said. "Mr. Hor-rel- l

is still in town, and we are con-
vinced that that calf is a wonder."
Kansas City Journal.

The Harem a Prison.
The western boast that every man's

house is his castle Is as nothing to the
sanctity of the eastern harem. No of-

ficer of toe law may enter a harem, and
therefore there Is no safeguard for the
life nud liltcrty of its Inhabitants. One
day they umy le slaves, the next prlu
cesses and the next strangled or poison-
ed. An ill disposed inau could carry
off an enemy to bis harem and kill him.
and uone would be the wiser.

Cettlas Advice.
The girl's father was rich, and the

suitor for her baud was poor, but re-

markably persistent.
"Papa." she said to the old gentle-mou- .

"If Frank asks me this evening
lo marry blm what shall I sayT

"Say whatever you think Is best, my
child."

"How lest. papa? Best for me or
best for Frank?"' Dvtroit Free Press.

Oae Qaolatloa.
Professor .Mr. Drone. I am astonish-

ed Hint you cannot remember nny of
the quotations called for In today's les-

son. Can yon recollect any quotation
of any kind?

Student Yes, sir: "Any fool can ask
questions." Boston Transcript.

Hearts may be attracted by nuni''d
qun!!tlc. but the s rnti only
be fixed and retained by those that are
real. De Mor.

The finest emeralds known nre Mid
to 1m those belonging to the Spanish
crown.

The Bostea Poy' Dliersloaa.
"Emerson." said Mrs. Benconstreet.

"bow did you comport yourself In the
thoroughfare this morning with your

new neighbors?"
-- I fear, ma mere," replied Emerson,

"that our actions were scarcely sucb as
would ranch Intensify our Intellects.
Y'oil see. he knows nothiug of Auguste

Couite. his parents have forbidden hiJ
Voltaire, he dislikes Mr. Shakesin-are- .

and his ramiliarlty with chemistry and

astronomy Is suiierflci.il to a wsry
Ing degree. So we made mud pies.'

Boston Courier

Woaders of Kew Hampahlre.
The average reader will be amazed

to learn that little New Hampshire,

with less thun 10.000 square miles, has

no less than 40 lakes and ponds, l.rl

brooks. M rivers and ?M mountains.

This makes Iowa look small. Colorado,
.V.C. crocks. Texas hasa big state, has

comparatively few rivers, lakes mid

rrecks. AUbatna has 03 creek and
H7 rivers. Iowa cannot approach that
record. Minuesota has 'JS take and

140 rlvcr.-.e- w York Press.

Itls VocatiosT.
Hicks It is a shame the way Buster

Is bringing up that boy of his. The lad

doesn't know how to rend or write, aud

there Is no Indication of his ever being

sedt to school.
Wicks Buster knows what he is do-

ing, von can depend upon It. Probably

be Intends when that boy reaches man-

hood he will have all Ibe business he

can atten.l to as criminal court Juror.-Bos- ton

Transcript,

Sharp.
Doctor-Sti- ck out your tongue. Tom-tnv- .

Tommy-N- et on your life! I did that
yesterdsT to my teacher, and I still

ache all over for Tag! I nt.
A Mee t onsln.

Jack-Y- ou know when Mabel reject-

ed tne List wi-e- told you my trou-

bles, and you promised to help me.

Weil, she accepted me last night. Am

I to thank you fur Intertilling for me?
Cousin Belli-- Not exactly, dear Iniy.

1 simply Intimated to M.thcl that I was
after you mysclf.-Philadel- phia Press.

In-- Finland nnd Lapland nmlier ol! Is

believed to be a certain cure for rhett-metis-

neuralgia and similar troubles.

A color rxrorf declares that a pure
white flowr nv? not exist.

Why Me Harried.
"Young man." ssiil the old gentle-

man, "my daughter Is loo young lo
marry. A girl of her age cannot In-

sure of her own mlud in a matter of
such Importance."

"I fully realize that." replied the
young man. who had Just secured the
fair one's consent. "That's why I

don't want to wait." Chicago Post.

Th Austrian Telegram Card.

The7Austrian postofliee will tr? a
"telegram card," on which a person

writes a message and posts in the usual
way, but th p..KbfIlee telegraph. the
contents, which are delivered to the ad-

dress by thu postman. The plan U a
combination of pest and telegraph, at d
seems useful as having a cost and sred
intermediate between pct and tele-

graph.

Nasal
CATARRH

la all its u--- there Jf Uo

should be clesuimesi.

Elj's Cream Ba!m
clean .es, soothe and hcalj
the di4ea.-- mc::ib-:i;- e.

Itcnn-- catarrh aad crivei
sway a coid iu the Lead
aaicklr.

Cream Balm It placed Inia the nostril, spread
nrvr tha membrane and i absorbed. Belief ia im
mediate and a core follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large bin, so cents at ur
gist or hj mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail

ELY BKOTHEUS, S Warren Street, Xew To
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Cook & Beorits,
Wefhiexd'i;, J-tn- 17, Ifr'O.
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I DDI 4c
t vaporau! l:tc
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rotator, per bus 4 iooa
readies, evaporated, per fc slollfmines, per S to I

. x per Doi .13Pittsburx, per bbl l.l
Halt, IJalry, bus sacks . . r

" " "X." i bus sack. J:1.2r
rrooprt alum, ino t acks. v

maple, per 1 etolf c
imporiea yellow, per t Jluar. wuite, a. per .Vi-W- ii
granulated, per t 6S-'- 4
Cube., or pulverized, per .; m

Syrup. per iral &v
maple, per eal 41 inkv
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Vinegar. r-- toM,
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Seed. " ertmion, per t as
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Millet, Herman, per bus .
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J bnckwheat, per lus. .4

iraln i corn shelled, per bun i.s to x
oats, per ore -j t .

I rye. per bos... jy
Feed j wheat, per bu K

I bran, per 100 fos .Z.Mi
I corn and oats chop, per ': ibs..! V.
f flour, roller proretu.. ner bhi ZZj

Flour. j - spring pa len I and tuiiey
1 hlsrh rHde. .. .. ft &
I flour, lower rrad per 140tba.tl.K:i a

Middlings. "''If. per li hm Lkv
I red. per 100 to sr
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Baltimore and Ohio Kailro&t.
Somerset and Cambria Brsnch.
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Tfc Wret Crime Eeee."
A young oegres la moorDluj nskca

the magistrate for a warrant lu tx

Jefferson Market court.
--There Is a negro who baa committed

the womtrst crime erer." ahe aaiJ.

.0 trfr.l 1 can't harUly tell alout IL

Mi mother died a week ago. and te
from tl:e

done took a pawn ticket
corpse- - N"w ne' aDV ,ook WUt "

mon.l riuff on that ticket that '; '
mother"- -, and now the ring should

mine, but he won't gire It to me.

Vel thafa rather bad." nd.nltted

the mantra te. algnins a warrant for

the offender.
The young woman returned In tie

afternoon In company with a well

dressed nepro with whom She seetm--

to bo 00 very friendly terms, ne wa

the defendant
-- What have yon got to aay to the

Charger the magistrate demanded of

blm.
Vhr." the man replied smilingly,

"the dead woman was my wife."
asked the--Is he your stepfcitbcrr

magistrate, turning to the glrL

Couri' be l." she answered.
-- And why dl Jn't you tell me that be-fcr- er

-- 'Cause I wanted that rlrr. your

bonor."
"Step ont." said the ina gist rale.
"Step out." ec hoed a ha I. dozen po-

licemen. wbi'.e the man and the girl

walked out together without a sign of
anlmosity.-Xe- w York Exchange.

A Very Feiy '"
whose mr.l etinnot beA gentleman

doubted and who Is not deceived

tells the following:
Very early one morning he saw a fox

ering most wistfully a ntimtHT of wild

ducks reeding in the reshy etid of a
hiTt.i-in.- t hike. After awhile the fox.
going to windward of Hie ducks, pat
artont m the lake several bunches
fiend rushes or crass, which floa t ed

down among the ducks without ca US

in the hnt alarm.
After watching the effect of his pre

liminary fleet for a short time me 1 X.

taking a good si:'.cd mouthful of gr: I"

In his Jaws, launched himself lino lie

writer ns juletlv as possible, havl tig

nothing but the tips of his ears a lid

eo nlvrtve waiter.
In this way he drifted down among

the ducks and caught a hne maiiaru.
Though this story seems estiaontil

nary. It must be rememlwred that th
fos manages to capture wild duel
wood pigeons, hares nnd numlerl
other animals, sutl'.cient to keep hi tu-

beself and family, and it Is plain to
soon ti1.1t In dolii so he must praet e
many a trick that would seem Improb- -

fit.lo If rolntert nnd nil IP KevotKl tne iu
fitinct of animals. Omaha World-I- I

aid.

Killed Classical Quotations.
Id tracing the decline of the use of

classical quotations In legislative bod

les the Boston Herald rites the case of
Edward Everett, who ouce concluded
a stately speech In congress with a
long, sonorous and superbly modulated
Citation of a passage from Tacitus and
then took his seaL No sooner was he
through than up sprang a burly mem
ber from what was then a frontier
state of the west. lie had once U-e-

an Indian agent, and no sooner was he
on his le9 than he began to pour out
a vehement harangue In Choctaw.
After awhile the speaker called blm to
order.

"I don't see why my freedom of
ppweh should bo abridged!" he cried.
"You let the gentleman from Massa
chusetts run on. and l didn't under
stand the first word of his lingo any
lictter than he does mine.'

The scene was described as very
comical, but it struck the deathknell
of further classical quotations in a
congress that had not the ray of au
Idea what the unintelligible lingo of
Cicero anil Ta-!- '" "'as driving at.

Hard DrluL.-r- . In Chile.
Iquiiiue. Chile, has the reputation of

consuming more liquor per capita than
any other place lu the world.

I have never seen liquor of all kin 's
consumed In su"t quantities as here.
but apparently there Is very little
drunkeuncss. Th? dry atmosphere and
the atoms of sand that oue Is constant-
ly Inhaling excite au abnormal thirst,
no doubt, and they say that the huui.-i-

tystem requires an unusual amount
uf stimulant to sustain the heat and
fatigue of this climate. I am quite
sure, that this duty is not ucglected.
Judging by the extraordinary excesses
which are witnessed without comment
daily aud hourly at every clut aud ho-

tel.
Half a do7A-- cocktails hefure break

fast one man at Iquique Is said to
require 17 to start his uiacliiuery n
motion a bottle of Scotch or Irislt
whisky at breakfast, another at lum-li- .

wines aud cordials at dinner, brandy
and soda every now and then during
the day. alternating with copious and
frequent drafts of lieer and the same
repeated all the evening, with a uight-ca- p

of whisky and a liottle beside the
bed In case of a restless night this Is
considered a moderate mdulgcTv, and
the way they mix things Is tttrazin
I have seen a party of business meu
arouud a table at a club drinking cock-
tails, brandy aud soda. beer, cham-
pagne. Klu-rr- and vermuth at the
same sitting during business hours aud
return to repeat the performance sev-
eral times during the day. Chile Ut-
ter In Chicago Record.

The Knalnrer's Story.
"To run over a man perhaps that"

the only thing of all that shakes me.
To see him on the track within It) or "0
feet of you. 10 know that you can't stop
to save him. to feel tle wheels of the
engine go over his body, crunching out
his life a man dois;rt want to cxeri-enc- e

that more than o:i-- in : lifftmie.
"It's worse Willi a child. There was

an old mate of mine in the west when
I was riding In the Union ParilU nev-
er mind his name: he's dead tiim -- ns
good au engineer as ever stood In a
box. cooL nerve like steel, had been
through three wrecks, a holdup au 1 a
fire. Well, one day Jim was a little be-
hind his schedule hud made like nnv- -

tiling for the next stop. There was a
crossing right lu front of him. He
saw that everything wns clear, as he
thought, and went right ahead, wh.n
all at once out of a clump'cf trees there
ran a little golden haired fairy right
In front of the engine. It was nil over
In one Instant, and when the trnin storv
ped Jim dropped like a log. It was two
mouths before he crept back again to
work. Hut he could tiever come to that
crossing but he saw the little girl with
her hair fluttering In the wind runriin.- -
out from the trec. And one dav be
Just got off Ids engine, turned It over to
the accouil man anil walked awnv nev
er to be seen again until his Imdy was
.'ottnd In the river."-I.esli- e'a Wi-ekl-

English Restaurants.
Different countries nml

roods. Perhaps that Is the vhy
n deseription of raila war mill ! 11 11 nt
In England sounds so curious to A me
lean ears. This "tetaiinus rei.-.nr-- ,

111

corresK)tids to the American lumch
counter, where rile and cofTW the
staple refreshments of the hurried bu ti
gry man.

I'atrous crowd the Fn..l;t, i ell
three deep and wait for the frotit r v
10 unisn eating nml depart. o;. ,.,
ly woman drinks hoi snirii ,i JtiT
and eats sandwiches. ..- in 1 u
country couple devour buus :in, mipj-h- ow

British "buns'" souuds:n!,; :,
busy man eats sponge cake aud drinks
port wine. Can oae imagine a Cliicago
broker rushiuz Into .1 imii.L-- 1.

counter With a demand for
caaer ne mignt as well nst r.,-- -
coach and four.

In this I.ondon restaurant ....i
of a family regales herself and her
meet nttstiand with ginger b.H-- r 1

cakes, and a nervous young
asks for a glass of milk, i;,"

sponge cake, milk and beer-t- he menii
Is a little different from those 011 t!;;
aide of the water. Chicago News.
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WE HAVE BOTH OF THEM

Pure Drugs L'CHI and cood condition. In the wa f.f-- - o j v

Prescription ZZ
fTt we are sure to have it Ton are always sure of eett. "f 1
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Stilt rv. .
Call and have your J t

Trusses rittcd. All or tne oest ana most approved t
kept in stock, fcatiafaction guaranteed.

JOHN N. SNYDER
Drugir't, SOMKRSKT p.

Louthefs Drug
Mcjld Street, Somerset,

rbisMcdel Brag Store is Rapidly Bsc:2i-?- Jj

Farcrlte with People in Ssarct w.'

l . AUD . PURE . DBG

Medicines Dye Stuffs, Sponges, JnJ

siipporirrfi. Toilet Articlf
Perfumes. tr.

TBI DOCTOR OIVXS riKd05AL ATTlSTIOll TO THE COJCPOCSDIHSOI

Lomlier's PreseristionsSFandlT Be

MlsT CARE BEIKO TAKEN TO THE OSLT rKJtXH AUD FCR1 iETICLB.

SPECTACLES. EYE-GLASS- L

And a Full line of Optical Goods always on Ltnd Frca

large assortment all can be suited.

TEE FISEST BBABDS OF CIGJi

Always on hand. It is always a pleasure o display n
to intending purchasers, whether they

from us or elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.

MAIN STBEET . - - - - SOMERSET.

Somerset Lumber Ya.

ELIAS CTJNNrtSTGHAJ!
M A3 UrAOTUBEK AND Dlslll AUD WHOLXSAI.S A ."ID RETAILts or

Lumber and Building Material?.

Hard and Soft Wood!
Oak, Poplsr, biding.
Walnut, Yellow Pln. Flooring.
Cherry, Shingle, Ioors,
lath, White Pine Bllndm

A eeD"ral llneor l! ersV.M of Lomber and aterlal and R.or.ur
Also, can furnish In the Una of our business toordVi- with

ble promptness, such as

Elias Cunningham.
Offlce and Tr4 Opp wits S. C. B. R StatltB,

fhfvirt

Building
anything

Fifty-eig- ht Years Oldl

acknow'edcwl the rcnutry ovor the Family .wsfpr.
its vain to tti wbo Jer-i-r all the news of the State snJ

rub!ish"..f TttK Pomfpskt Herai.p. (your own favorito hniiiepP)
into an a!lian.- - wi h " ft," Now-Yor- k Tribune" which enable them tofum
papers at td triil'nr t of (10 or year.

Potita,

J.'.ry lanor an.l every villager owes to himself, to his fatuiiy.
mnnity iii which he li es s mrriiiU support nf hi" local new-pap- r. it "!
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